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Start of 2ⁿd August run

Start of 16th August run

John Cob in his Napier Railton 1933

Railton Eight 1946

See page 4 for more
information on
Reid Anthony Railton

NEC Classic Show
13th November
Members John
Moulds with his
Triumph Dolomite
and Simon
C o p p o c k ’ s
Mercedes 300SL.
Both had pride of
place within the
show.
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Chairman’s Chat
Hello dear members,

We have survived the onslaught of Covid and lock downs which it is hoped are now in the past,
and it looks as though we will have a better year in 2022. You will see that a new Event List drawn
up by Alex for 2022 is on page 11 of this Mag giving us a full programme of runs and shows to look
forward to.

I want to thank all those who stepped up to give us runs and shows in the end of last year’s season
- Suzanne Howard; Roger Da Forno; Don Fry; Bob Rodgerson; and David Lowe. I also wish to thank
those who organised events that were cancelled by lock down - John Rhodes; Ray Masters; Bob &
Hilary Vass; John French; and Kerry Booth. They all put a lot of hard work and time into the
organisation and have all agreed to help again next year. I also wish to thank Mandy and John
Moulds for agreeing to arrange a Weekend Away for next year, a flyer for that event is with this
Mag, book early as places are going quickly. A round of applause please for all of them!

Our Annual General Meeting (AGM) was held on 1st November starting with a minute silence for
the loss of our Presidents David French and John O’Connor and other members. The financial figures
presented to the meeting showed that for the last 12 months we had suffered a loss which is, we
think the first in the Club’s history, but that was not surprising with the difficulties of the last 20
months. Alex Robertson as the Club’s new Treasurer has looked at our budget for the next 12
months and, with rising costs and some of our equipment nearing the end of its useful life, it was
agreed that the subscription fee for Full Members will be increased by £5 to £25 starting with
renewal in March next year (we know of one Club that is contemplating a £10 increase to £30).
Family Membership is to remain at £5.

A full copy of the AGM minutes was sent by email to all members on 5th November 2021. We had
a good turnout with 21 members attending. The raffle held on the night made £34 , an amount
partly due to the anonymous person who donates the raffle prizes.

We have the last Club meeting for this year on Monday 6th December at Timperley Sports Club
when member Martin Pagett has a film show for us on historic vehicles - you will not want to miss
this if you have previously heard Martin who can be hilarious. I also hope to see many of you at
the Post Xmas Lunch on Wednesday 5th January 2022 - if you have not yet booked contact Roger
Da Forno using the attached flyer as soon as possible.

Lastly, you will see that sad news underneath of the loss of Pam Taylor who, with Clive, have been
good friends of mine and Ruth and excellent Club members for many years.

It now remains for me sincerely to wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Ken & Ruth Simons.

SAD NEWS
Clive Taylor has informed of the sad loss of Pam his wife of over 60 years.
Clive and Pam have been very active members since 1973 with their two

Rolls and other cars. Pam was always with Clive, lately also with Trixie
their border collie, and many will remember her in the gazebo at Tatton

telling her funny anecdotes.

Sadly missed by all - rest in peace Pam.
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A CHANCE FOR YOU, OR SOMEONE, TO BUY YOU A RARE AND
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT!

MHVC Club badge bars for sale at £10 each. These are very rare and it is
not certain that we will have any more made.

Contact John French on 07966 468 773 or email
MHVCLTD@email.com

NEW MEMBER
 Bill Lowe with his 1967 Alfa Romeo Spider 1600 Duetto Sports and 1933

Vale Special Sports Hill Climb Car

We offer him a very warm welcome to the Club.

Propaganda is what Cockneys
do when they really look at
something.

I got myself a seniors’ GPS.
Not only does it tell me how
to get to my destination, it
tells me why I wanted to go
there.

I don’t always go the extra
mile, but when I do it’s
because I’ve missed my exit.

Testiculate.
To wave ones arms about
while talking a load of b……s.

Arguing with a lawyer is like mud
wrestling with a pig: after a
while you realize that the pig
actually enjoys it.

The 21st century: Deleting
history is more important than
making it.
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MHVC VISIT TO JOHN ASH IN PRESTBURY CARE HOME

Many members will know John Ash who has been a long time member of MHVC, 27 years in
fact. He was also our Chairman for a number of years. After the loss of his wife and a fall he
decided to become a resident of the home in Macclesfield about two years ago. His nephew
Anthony Eastwood, suggested that John would very much like to see a few members and their
cars visit him.

The day was Sunday 7th November, the weather was fine but very cold, however 7 member’s
cars along with 11 members met at the Legh Arms in Adlington for a bite to eat and a coffee
before setting off to visit the care home to see John. There was Don Fry & Elaine in an MG Y type;
Kerry & Vaudrey Booth in an MG B; Clive Taylor in his Rolls Royce; John & Mandy Moulds in a
Triumph Roadster; Tony & Ann Hallworth in a Triumph Stag; Phil Priestley in a Triumph Vitesse
and John French in a Riley 1.5.

With Clive Taylor in the lead, we all managed to find the Prestbury House Care Home which was
in Macclesfield and not Prestbury. Very odd!

We all managed to park in front of the home entrance so the residents could see all the cars
without coming outside. However, a number of residents did venture out, well wrapped up from
the cold. John was brought out in a wheel chair and was guided round, inspecting all the cars.

The photograph below right shows Clive Taylor, a good friend of John’s, showing him a photo of
John’s Delage Fernandez & Darrin bodied drop head coupe (see photo below left) which
regrettably has now been sold. Below bottom, the collection of MHVC cars on the visit.

All the staff were very helpful and made sure that all those residents who wanted to have a closer
look at the cars were able to do so. The staff were very appreciative of our visit and we have
been asked if we are able to take a few cars to their open day next year.
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FOR SALE
Having disposed of my cars, I now have for sale a Clarke Engine Crane

absolutely as new. It is heavy and needs a two man operation. The capacity is
1000kgs. It currently retails at Machine Mart for £215.98 - from me £75.00.

I also have other garage items such as jacks, axle stands, etc.
Ring me Geoff Basketter on  0161 973 0176

Due to the loss of John O’Connor earlier this year and the current Editor
taking on the roles of Treasurer and Membership Secretary, we are looking

for a new Editor. If you think you could help in this role please contact
Ken Simons; Roger Da Forno, or Alex Robertson

The candidate will receive help for as long as required.

TALE OF PURCHASING AN AUSTIN LANDAULETTE  - Phil Priestley
I may have bored some of you with my longing for a 1927 Austin 12/4 Landaulette I saw several
months ago in Car and Classic. For all you younger members, a landau was originally a term used
to describe a four-wheel horse drawn carriage with a fold down roof (the Queen has a few for
ceremonial duties). A landaulette is a coupe version whereby only the rear section of the roof
folds. When engines replaced horses the new ‘horse-less carriages’ often retained names
formerly given to horse-drawn carriages. The term, landau has since been replaced with
convertible but, I guess convertiblette doesn’t quite roll off the tongue.
History lesson over, back to my 12/4. I contacted the seller who turned out to be Tony Smallbone
of Smallbone & Son, a family run used car dealership in Birmingham. The company was founded
in 1929 by Tony’s grandfather Percy, a former Austin employee. No surprise then that the
company specialised in used Austins - a tradition that continues to this day. Tony has apparently
known my particular car since the 1960’s and was able to describe its history in some detail.
Now, for reasons I can’t begin to understand, this failed to impress management who is under
the impression we have enough old cars! However not one like this I argued, to no avail. Until
one night, in the pub and under the influence of one too many prosecco’s, we got chatting to a
couple on the next table who turned out to be car enthusiasts. We exchanged photos of each
other’s cars and I showed them my dream car. Much cooing and isn’t it lovely-ing later,
management said - in front of witnesses - ‘if it’s still for sale go and buy it’. She may have said
something along the line of ‘something will have to go though’, but I’d stopped listening by then.
Management approval obtained, I telephoned Tony the following morning. A deal was struck
and I paid for the car there and then - isn’t internet banking wonderful? Arrangements were
made to collect the car on Saturday. Stephen (my business partner), as has become tradition,
agreed to come with me to collect the car. We would get a train (or three) in the morning and
be at the garage by 12.45. Hopefully away by 1.30, I had plotted a route on my phone with several
interim destinations to avoid the motorway. Sat-Nav claimed a journey time of 3 hours so, even
allowing for some leeway, we should be almost home before it gets too dark around 5 o’clock.
What could possibly go wrong?
The trains were fantastic - all three bang on time! A five-minute wait for the connecting train at
Stockport was acceptable, but, by the time we found the platform for the connecting train at
Birmingham, it was already waiting. We were at the showroom for our allotted time of 12.45.
My  car was tucked away in the corner of the showroom - stunning and even better than I had
hoped.              continued on page 7
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We met Tony who showed us all around the car describing in great detail every aspect of the
car, including the modification to coil ignition and how he could help with a magneto should I
wish to convert it back to the original. He went on to explain the starting procedure, all the
instrumentation and, most important of all, how to use the gearbox - and what not to do!
Then my carefully conceived and meticulous planning went wrong - and it was all Tony’s fault
(for which he is completely exonerated)! He uttered the words ‘would you like to see some more
Austins’? Well, it would have been rude not to, wouldn’t it? We saw  four pre- war Austins, a
1921 Vauxhall Velox and a 1904 Napier. All absolutely immaculate and each one had an
interesting history, thank you Tony for showing us these.
So we set off for home rather later than planned and tried to follow the route I had put on my
phone. By the time we had reached Market Drayton it was
already dark so we abandoned the planned route and set
Tom-Tom for the shortest way home. I never knew there were
so many single track lanes on the way!
We had reached the road between Sandbach and Holmes
Chapel when the engine cut out but we managed to pull into
a lay-by. We pondered for a while, before calling my insurance
company’s breakdown recovery. 20 minutes later the RAC
arrived, connected jump leads to the battery and, hey-presto,
we were up and running again.
What we hadn’t realised in the darkness (not that we could
have done anything about it) was the dynamo wasn’t working
and the lights had drained the battery. Joseph, the RAC patrol
man, very kindly left his battery connected to mine and
followed us home without further mishap.
What a day!
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WE WILL FIT CAR CLUB MEMBERS OWN Specialist TYRES FOR
A MODEST CHARGE ON SIGHT OF THEIR VALID MEMBERSHIP



Founded in 1967 as the Manchester & District Vintage Enthusiasts Car Club, the MHVC caters for all
enthusiasts and owners of road vehicles over 30 years old. The Club is a member of the FBHVC.

Deadline for submitting material for The Mag is the 12th day of every month.
Send material to the Editor at:-    alynnerobertson@btinternet.com

CLUB REGALIA – All embroidered with new 50 year Club Logo
Russell Outdoor Fleece Jacket. Full zip style 100% Polyester ...............................£28.50
Black. Bottle. Burgundy. Classic Red. Convoy Grey. French Navy. Royal Blue
XS 34/36. S 36/38. M 38/40. L40/42. XL 42/44. XXL 44/46.    Code 870M
Russell Raglan Sweatshirts.  295gsm Standard Weight  ...............................£18.96
Black. Bottle. Bright Royal. Burgundy. French Navy. Classic Red. Bright Red
XS 34/36. S 36/38. M 38/40. L40/42. XL 42/44. XXL 44/46.    Code 762M
Russell Poly Cotton Pique Polo shirt. 65% polyester / 35% ringspun cotton ........£17.34
Black. Bottle. Bright Royal. Burgundy. French Navy. Classic Red. Bright Red
XS 34/36. S 36/38. M 38/40. L40/42. XL 42/44. XXL 44/46.    Code 539M
Russell Classic Heavyweight Combed Cotton T shirt   ..............................................£12.84
Black. Bright Royal. French Navy. White
S 36/38. M 38/40. L40/42. XL 42/44. XXL 44/46.      Code 215M
Baseball Cap.        ......................................................£8.76
French Navy with Taupe peak.  One size fits all     Code BB57

Ordering :   John French        or e-mail   MHVCLTD@email.com

Financial: Payments to the Club can be made by Cheque, payable to “MHVC”, or by internet
banking to: Sort Code 77-19-32; Account 17913760, Manchester Historic Vehicle Club Ltd.
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Chair Ken Simons 07761 571 524
Vice-Chair Phil Priestley 07714 835 657
Company & Honorary Secretary Roger Da Forno 07802 461 080
Mag Editor, Treasurer, Membership
Secretary

Alex Robertson 07860 678 807

Trophy Officer Don Fry 07740 722 349
Club Regalia, Liaison Officer John French 07966 468 773
Website Paul Cartwright 07928 457 094

 2020/2021 COMMITTEE

Committee Members  Pat Jeater  Dave Lowe    John Rhodes
          01625 428 414        01925 754 770   07582 386 857

Please keep telephone calls to a minimum and not after 8.00pm.

MHVC Official Bits…
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2021/2 EVENTS

We are pleased to present to you the programme of events that has been drawn up for the
remainder of this year and for 2022. It is hoped that we see many of you for the Members
Meeting on Monday 6th December when Martin Pagett will be showing films of historic vehicles.

Attached to this Mag are flyers for the Christmas Lunch on 5th January, if you haven’t booked
yet please do so to enable Roger to give the venue an idea of numbers. Also attached to this
Mag is a flyer for a Weekend Away arranged by Mandy and John Moulds for September - here
places are going quickly so it is suggested you book as soon as possible.

                                 2021/2 MHVC Events

Date Time Event Location Distance Organiser Charge

6th December, Mon 8.00pm
Club Monthly Meeting - 

Historic Vehicle Films

Timperley 

Sports Club
Martin Pagett

5th January, Wed 12.15pm Post Xmas Lunch
Hare & Hounds, 

Timperley
Roger Da Forno 3 courses £17pp

7th February, Mon 8.00pm Club Monthly Meeting
Timperley 

Sports Club

7th March, Mon 8.00pm Club Monthly Meeting Timperley SC

4th April, Mon 8.00pm Inside Treasure Hunt Timperley SC TBA

24th April, Sun TBA Spring Run (Drive-it-Day) TBA ̴ 40 miles Roger Da Forno £10 (£11 non-members)

2nd May, Mon TBA Gawsworth Gawsworth Hall John French TBA

16th May, Mon 6.30pm Clarkson Evening Run TBA ̴̴ 20 miles Ray Masters £3 (£4 non-members)

30th May, Mon 6.30pm Late Spring Run TBA ̴ 20 miles Suzanne Howard £3 (£4 non-members)

4/5th June, Sat/Sun TBA Tatton Park Weekend Tatton Park David Lowe TBA

26th June, Sun TBA Lymm Transport Show Lymm David Lowe TBA

3rd July, Sun TBA MHVC Concours Show TBA TBA

10th July, Sun TBA Daresbury Show TBA John Rhodes TBA

17th July, Sun TBA Early Summer Run
Dagfields 

Antiques
̴ 40 miles Suzanne Howard £10 (£11 non-members)

31st July, Sun TBA Oulton Park Gold Cup Oulton Park John Rhodes TBA

1st August, Mon 6.30pm August Evening Run
Legh Arms, 

Adlington
̴ 20 miles Bob & Hilary Vass £3 (£4 non-members)

20/21st Aug, Sat/Sun TBA Tatton Park Weekend Tatton Park David Lowe TBA

9/10/11th Sept 

Fri/Sat/Sun
TBA Weekend away

Fat Lamb 

Country Inn
Mandy Moulds For arrangements see flyer

19th September, Mon 6.00pm Eve pub run for meal TBA   ̴ 20 miles Suzanne Howard £3 (£4 non-members)

3rd October, Mon 8.00pm Club Meeting - Quiz Eve Timperley SC Alex Robertson

7th November, Mon 8.00pm Annual General Meeting Timperley SC

5th December, Mon 8.00pm Club Monthly Meeting Timperley SC

4th Jan 2023, Wed TBA Post Xmas Lunch TBA TBA

MHVC Committee 8.00pm      10th Jan: 11th Apr: 13th Jun: 8th Aug: 10th Oct: 7th Nov (AGM)

MHVC Members Luncheons, monthly on the 3rd Wednesday - starting again shortly.
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Manchester Historic Vehicle Club Ltd is a company limited by Guarantee, Reg. No. 05208428.
Registered Office: 10 Church Road, Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle, SK8 7JU

The opinions expressed in the MHVC MAG are not necessarily those of the Editor or the Manchester Historic Vehicle Club Ltd. Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
advice and information, neither the Club nor any individual shall in any way be liable for injury, loss or damage resulting directly, or indirectly from any person’s reliance on such advice,
information or For Sale item. Material is printed in good faith for the benefit and interest of Club members, it is the person’s responsibility for any action they may take as a result of such

information and no liability attaches to the Club. The Editor reserves the right to alter or refuse any material submitted for publication.

8th August
Icons of the Road Show, very wet!

2ⁿd August run

2ⁿd August run 2ⁿd August run

2ⁿd August run

15th September Road Run Participants

AGM - 1st November

Some of the members present

The three stooges

THE FAT LAMB -
WEEKEND AWAY

VENUE - SEPTEMBER
2022

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

From the Editor and Lynne, the proof reader.


